
Lexye Jordan Denver, Colorado
Frontend Software Engineer|LinkedIn | Github |alexyskjordan@gmail.com |720-937-0242
Team-oriented software developer with eight years of experience as a massage therapist
Former massage therapist looking to take problem solving from the body work world and apply them to a
future in front end software engineering. Looking for roles that emphasize problem solving.
Skills

● Software Engineering: React| Javascript| HTML5 | CSS| Mocha|Chai | Cypress
● Workflow: Github| Git Workflow

Recent Projects
● birdlife | Solo Project

-Technologies: React | CSS | Router | Cypress | API
-birdlife is an app for users who have an interest in bird watching but have little experience in the
activity.
- Create a user friendly app for a niche audience using React fundamentals.

● Rancid Tomatillos | Paired Project
- Technologies: React | CSS| Router | Cypress | API
- Paired project creating a movie catalog app. Utilized GET and POST to use data from a remote
API.
- Fully tested using cypress.

● Night at the Daw Museum| Group Project |
- Technologies: React | CSS | Router | Cypress | API | Context API
- Demonstrate correct use of Context API.
-Night at the Dawg Museum is an app for users who want to browse through pictures of dogs.

Work Experience
● Massage Therapist (November 2021 - November 2022)

Renew Massage Studio – Bonnie Brae (Denver, CO)
-Specific bodywork based on needs of client (Swedish, sports, deep tissue)
-Collaborated with other team members to discuss treatment plans
-Maintained the highest retention on staff

● Massage Therapist (May 2019 – November 2021)
Self Employed (Denver, CO)
-Specific bodywork based on needs of client (Swedish, sports, deep tissue)
-Make recommendations for follow-up, stretches, and client self-treatment
-Booking and scheduling
-Checkout and reschedule
- Purchase and prepare appropriate tools (lotions, oils, massage table and implements) -
Laundry and appointment preparation

Education
● Turing School of Software & DesignDenver, Colorado

Year of Graduation: 2023
Frontend Software Developement

● Berkana Institute of Massage Therapy
Denver Colorado
Year of Graduation: 2014
LMT

https://www.linkedin.com/in/lexye-jordan-175879260/
https://github.com/Lexyful
https://birdlife.vercel.app/
https://rancid-tomatillos-lf1afsrp9-kirkhauck.vercel.app/
https://museum-explorer.vercel.app/

